
















"To create is to recombine."  (F. Jacob)
"... an evolutionary novelty may result from the 
combination of two pre-existing parts with 
















"Evolution has recruited for language purposes brain 
structures that performed other functions in non-human 

















心的器官 a mental organ





















"We want to see how ... the forms of living things, 
and of the parts of living things, can be explained by 
physical considerations, and to realise that in general 
no organic forms exist save such as are in conformity 
with physical and mathematical laws."  




















Survival of the Fittest
Arrival of the Fittest
"... even though selection induces motion down a 
permitted path, the channel itself represents the primary 
determinant of evolutionary direction."  
- S. J. Gould
"Natural selection can only function within a 'channel' 
of options afforded by natural law, including properties 
of complex systems."
"It may be that the whole of evolution is shaped by 
physical processes in a deep sense, yielding many 









"... the more varied and intricate the conditions specific to 
language, the less hope there is for a reasonable account of 
the evolutionary origins of UG."  (N. Chomsky)
エボ・デボ (Evo-Devo)












"... the MP offers a framework in which both sides of 
the development of language (=ontogeny and 
phylogeny) can be essentially equated"
(Lorenzo, G., and V. M. Longa. 2003. Minimizing the genes for grammar.)
"One nice thing about the P&P approach ... is that it 
essentially eliminates ... the principled distinction 
between the initial state and the attained states."
(N. Chomsky. 2002. On Nature and Language.)
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言語獲得の論理的問題 Logical Problem of Language Acquisition



















Y. Kovas and R. Plomin 2006. Generalist genes: implications for



































Natural selection shapes the character for a 
current use.
Exaptation
A character, previously shaped by natural 
selection for a particular function, is co-
opted for a new one. (Preadaptation)
A character whose origin cannot be 
ascribed to the direct action of natural 
selection (a non-adaptation) is co-opted for 
a current use.
元の機能と現在の有用性





"The predominant uses of language today are probably 
quite different from the critical uses that brought it into 



















B. Comrie. 2003. On explaining language universals. 




 I like *me / myself.
You like *you / yourself.
He likes him / himself.
同じ利点があるにも関わらず、再帰代名詞が使えないケース。
He thinks [ that he / *himself is intelligent ].








M. D. Hauser, N. Chomsky & W. T. Fitch. 2002. The faculty 








cf. "If future empirical progress demonstrates that FLN 
represents an empty set, so be it."  (W. T. Fitch, M. D. Hauser & N. 






[CP [IP John [VP thinks [CP that [IP Mary [VP thinks [CP that 
[IP Bill [VP thinks [CP that [IP Jane [VP sings 
well ]]]]]]]]]]]].
関係節
[DP the boy [CP who loves [DP the girl [CP who owns [DP 
the dog [CP which hates [DP the cat [CP which likes [DP 
the mouse ]]]]]]]]]
[DP the mouse [CP [DP the cat [CP [DP the dog [CP [DP the 
girl [CP the boy loves ]] owns ]] hates ]] likes ]]
複合語
[[[[[ student ] film ] committee ] program ] office ]
多重属格
[[[[ Mary's father's ] brother's ] friend's ] house ]
P-PP




Ozó ghá suà   akhé dè.   (Edo)
Ozo will push pot   fall
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      2
Subj    2 
         v           VP1
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            Obj      2
                     V1         VP2
                                  2
                            V2         pro
R. Tincoff and M. D. Hauser. Cognitive basis for 
language evolution in nonhuman primates.
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句構造規則 Phrase Structure Rules:
S ! NP VP
VP ! V S
...
Xバー理論 X-bar Theory:
              XP
         3
    YP                 X'
                    3
                X                ZP  
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素句構造理論 Bare Phrase Structure Theory:
              the
         3
    the                book
                       3
             book                on
                                  3
                           on                 the
                                              3
                                     the                desk
Merge（併合）:






"… unbounded Merge is not only a genetically 









D. L. Everett. 2005. Cultural constraints on grammar and 
cognition in Pirahã.
文法の多様性は文化に支配され、「UG」は存在しない。








ti gái -sai         kó'oi   hi  kaháp -ií
I  say-old.info  Kó'oi  he  leave  intention
'I say. Kó'oi will leave.' (parataxis)
(hi) 'oba'axa'i' (hi)  kahai'-kai     -sai
he  sees well    he  arrow-makes-old.info







"... it would mean that the speakers of this language aren't 
making use of a capacity that they surely have, a normal 
situation; plenty of people throughout history would drown if 
they fall into water. Nothing much follows except for a 
question as to why they haven't made use of these capacities." 





"… for both evolution and development, there seems to be 
little reason to suppose that there were precursors to 
unbounded Merge." (N. Chomsky)
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Instantaneous Model of Language Evolution
                  +                  
                  +











Merge (A,B) = {A,B}
しかしラベル(label)決定によって非対称性が生じる
  2
A          B   
      A                          B
  2                   2
A          B     or      A          B   




N. Fukui. 2006. Merge and/or Embed.
Merge (A,B) = {A,B}
Embed (A,{A,B}) = {A,{A,B}}




A          B   
      A                    B
  2            2
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  milk           cup
 内心構造　　　　　       外心構造 (or 多重内心構造)
            cup                               *     &                             
 
         2                                  2 






       A        
    2
 C           A
          2
        A           B
 Nonlocal Embed 
    
        B        
    2
 C           A
          2




[ 太郎が財布をなくしたのを ] 花子が見つけた。
cf. [[ 太郎が __ なくした ] 財布を ] 花子が見つけた。
　　　    　　　財布
                     4
        太郎が         %
                            財布をなくした
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 Merge = Move = Embed
 Move = Internal Merge
 Merge (B,{C,{A,B}}) = {B,{C,{A,B}}}
 これは形式上、nonlocal Embedと同じ
 Embed (B,{C,{A,B}}) = {B,{C,{A,B}}}
 すべて同じ集合形成操作のヴァリエーション
 cf.  "projection = chain"
   2
B      2
     C       2
            A          B
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     C       2
             A          B





















P. Greenfield. 1991. Language, tools, and brain: The ontogeny and 
phylogeny of hierarchically organized sequential behavior. BBS 14. 
ペア方式  Pairing method
ポット方式 Pot method 
部分部品方式 Subassembly method
I.  Pairing Method
57
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II.  Pot Method
 Merge (saw, Mary) = {saw, Mary}
 Merge (John, {saw, Mary}) = {John, {saw, Mary}}
                     3
              John         3        
                        saw                Mary
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N. Tokimoto and K. Okanoya: Spontaneous construction of “Chinese 
boxes” by Degus (Octodon degu): A rudiment of recursive intelligence?
Japanese Psychological Research 46 (2004).
III.  Subassembly Method
61
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 Merge (saw, Mary) = {saw, Mary}
 Merge (the, boy) = {the, boy}
 Merge ({the, boy}, {saw, Mary}) 
          = {{the, boy}, {saw, Mary}}
                  5
         #             3        
           the boy          saw             Mary
複合語形成
 右方分岐　　　　　　　　左方分岐
       2                                         2
最新      2                            2     辞典
      英語          辞典            最新          英語




        2                                       2
child      2                          2      club
      book          club          child         book
Swedish: 
        2                          *          2 
barn      2                          2      klub
       bok          klub           barn          bok
T. Roeper & W. Snyder. 2005. Language learnability and the forms of 
recursion. In: A.M.D. Sciullo ed. UG and External Systems: Language, 
Brain and Computation. 
Pot Merge:
Merge (A,B): A attracts B, forming {A,B}=A.
Merge (A,C): A attracts C, forming {{A,B},C}=A.
Subassembly Merge:
Merge (A,B): A attracts B, forming {A,B}=A.








Phase = derivational chunk
Phase Impenetrability Condition:
Once formed, chunks cannot be unpacked.












"... the work often called 'natural-language semantics' 
and 'lexical semantics' ... can be regarded as part of 
syntax,..." 





John opened the door again.
 i.  repetitive reading
ii.  restitutive reading
                          VP1 – again(i)
                      3
               John          3
                            V1                 VP2 – again(ii)
                        CAUSE        3
                                 the door              V2
                                                         OPEN
            (語彙分解 Lexical Decomposition)
CS: [ John CAUSE [ the door OPEN again(ii) ] again(i) ]
Syntax-CI Interface
John gave Mary an apple.
概念構造: [ John CAUSE [ Mary HAVE an apple ]]





Flat VP: ('Simpler Syntax')
              S
        3
John                 VP
                egi
        gave      Mary      an apple
Layered VP:
             VP1
        3
John           3    
             V1                VP2
                               3
                     Mary         3





















CAUSE (2;0.4) ! HAVE (2;0.7) ! Double Obj verbs 
(2;1.6) > GO (2;4.0) ! Dative Obj verbs (2;4.9)
    J. Viau 2006. Give = CAUSE + HAVE/GO: Evidence for early 




 "No verb is an island."
   (cf. M. Tomasello’s Verb Island Hypothesis)
 "Children start to use Merge already with their very 
first word combinations."
A. Ninio. 2006. Language and the Learning Curve.
レキシコンに特定的な進化のシナリオは不要
語が先か文が先か、ではない。
"In the beginning was the word."
"In the beginning was the sentence."
(J. Bronowski. 1977. A Sense of the Future.)






Possible Scenario (Descent with Modification)





























To create is to Merge.
Thank you.
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